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Proposals
to be made
for lottery
allocation

Soil science
students sample
shovels of sod
By N ow aC ondley
S ta ff W rite r

A project started last spring through the soil
science department is designed to give students
soil testing experience by analyzing the nutrient
content of a particular soil sample.
The project services growers and homeowners
within a 30 to 35 mile radius of San Luis Obispo.
The plots consist mostly of small vegetable
gardens and fruit and walnut trees.
After the soil sample is turned in, it takes
about two weeks for farmers to get it back. The
students prepare and summarize the results
which are sometimes hard for farmers to interpret
due to the technicality. Adviser to the project,
soil science professor Gaston Amedee, consults
with each farmer to explain how the information
applies to the farmer’s crop.
" It’s good PR for the soil science department
to talk with the farmers and try to help them,”
said Amedee.
Cal Poly prices for the tests are extremely
competitive. A standard analysis which measures
the PH level, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium,
organic matter and salt content runs $18. An ex
panded test has the highest cost at $2$.
Amedee said he hopes by next winter to not on
ly be conducting soil analysis tests, but water
and tissue analysis too.
“ The program is still in its infancy and we
would like to expand to a larger clientele,” said
Amedee.
Santa Maria is one area the program may en
compass because so much crop production takes
place there. Expansion means more samples and
Amedee would like to test six to seven per week.
Dan Martynn, junior soil science major, joined
the project to get more lab experience and in
crease his understanding of soil testing. “ I’d like
to see more students get on the project. There
hasn’t been enough publicity,” Martynn said.
Amadee would like to increase advertising of
the service at Cal Poly in the future and also in
crease student involvement.
The project results will become more accurate
with the delivery of a newly purcha.sed piece of
equipment, the Atomic Absorption Spectrometer
which aids in analyzing nutrients. “ What we have
right now is not really accurate,” said Amadee.
The soil analysis enterprise project is open to
any students having a good background in bio
science or chemistry.

By Kim llolw eger
S ta ff W rita r

University administrators arc
getting down to what some
would call a pleasant task
deciding how to spend Cal Poly’s
cut of the lottery rroney.
Various administrators at Cal
Poly have been asked to submit
proposals for possible uses of
unaIkKated lottery funds, said
James l.andreth, vice president
of Business Affairs.
Last year Cal Poly received
$896,328 of the $13.2 million
from the lottery education fund
allcKated to the CSU system in
the governor’s budget. Of the
$18.5 million in lottery funds
projected for 1986-87, only $11.3
million has been allocated to
specific programs, said l.andreth.
These funds have not yet been
divided between the 19 univer
sities in the CSU system. Now
Cal Poly has a chance to submit
budget proposals for the remain
ing $7.2 million that can either
benefit all the universities in the
system, or, if the need and the
price are right. Cal Poly alone.
The unallocated funds could be
distributed to the universities
based on student enrollments,
approved proposals or a com
bination of the two.
University President Warren
Baker requested the following
representatives to submit pro
posals for a systemwide ap
proach for allocation: Tomlinson
Fort, provost; Lloyd Lamouria.
chair of the .Academic Senate;
Mike Mendes, ASl president;
and Russell Brown, chair of the
Student Affairs Council.
Baker requested the proposals
be submitted by May 9 so that
he may then submit them to
CSU
C h an cello r
W.
Ann
Reynolds by May 16. Reynolds
asked for detailed budget pro
posals, to be reviewed by a rep
resentative committee before
See LOTTERY, page 8

Soli sclorK« student Dan Martynn analyzes a soil
sample tor the soN analysis enterprise project.
H O U V H A V E f t T Y M w U n g DaSy

Fraternities, sororities participate

Greeks compete this week
By S ta c k E n lc o
Staff WUtvr
“ Greeks get their kicks in ’86” is the theme for Greek Week,
which started Saturday with a kick-off barbecue at Alpha Sigma.
Greek Week is an annual event in which fraternities and sororities
compete in various sporting events and activities. Points are award
ed to the top winners in each event and the fraternity and sorority
with the most points at the end of the week receives an award. The
sweepstakes award is given to the house with the most points
overall.
“ Greek Week is a time to show spirit and enthusiasm within the
See GREEK, page 8

IN A WORD
W arren Baker talks
about his job as the
president of Cal Poly.
See LIFESTYLE, page 5.

pro*pl*tlous —
ad]., favorably disposed,
graciously Inclined, benevolent; being of good
omen; tending to favor or assist.

WEATHER
Sunny and warmer Thursday, with highs in the
low 70s. Winds will be out of the west at 10 mph.
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•editorial-

Food for thought

The issues tonight:
Prop. 51 and divestment

POLYOPOLY: the richest wins the game

The Student Senate will be voting on two resolutions
tonight which if passed could have a financial im pact on
the university.
v
The first resolution calls for the endorsem ent o f P roposi
tion 51, which would abolish “ deep pocket” insurance
liability laws. The second approves o f the F oundation’s in
vestment policy, thus not encouraging divestm ent from
com panies doing business in South Africa.
While the M ustang Daily Editorial Board agrees with
the form er, we disagree with the latter.
The passage o f Proposition 51 is o f special concern to
ASI. Its general liability insurance was cut in early April,
leaving it wide open for dam aging lawsuits.
C urreniy, the deep pocket theory dictates that if any en
tity has even 5 percent liability in an accident, and the
other parly can’t pay, the wealthiest will pay the entire
suit.
As the festivities o f Poly Royal began, ASI Executive
Director Roger Conw ay said, "A n d now the worrying
begins.” Fortunately no problem occurred during the
weekend which would provoke a lawsuit against the ASI.
(The Engineering West fire was covered under separate
state funds.) However, ASI is extremely vulnerable to a
m ajor financial blow. As stockholders in ASI, students
should support P roposition 51 which would discourage
lawsuit seekers from taking unfair advantage o f financially
sound institutions such as ASI.
The Student Senate will also vote on a resolution tonight
which pats the back o f the F oundation, agreeing with its
current investment policy o f investing in corporations do
ing business in South Africa (as long as they adhere to the
Sullivan Principles.) The M ustang Daily Editorial Board
disagrees with this resolution on the basis that although
divestment o f $1 million is not significant to the gov
ernment of South A frica, a m oral statem ent must be made.
As President W arren Baker has said, divestm ent is all we
can affo rd to do. We agree, as should the Student Senate.

342 and English 343 ... this is
called a POLYOPOLY.
POLYOPOLIES: If you have a
set of all the classes in a color
group, you can elect to build a
re c re a tio n fa cility on the
undeveloped property. (This will
increase tuition for all players
unlucky enough to land here.)
FREE PARKING: There is
none.
CHANCE CARDS: The blue
and white cards that look like
CAR forms must be taken when
a player lands on a question
mark. (i.e. ‘‘lose election to fic
titious cartoon character” or
“ caught cheating in presidential
election — pay $10.”
JAIL: If a player lands on GO
TO JAIL or picks a card instruc
ting him to do so, he has broken
the noise ordinance and must go
straight to jail: do not pass the
Junior Writing Test, do not col
lect 200 units.
COMMUNITY CHEST: These
cards are emblazoned with Mike
Mendes’ picture in the upper left
corner and must be taken when a
player lands on any of the three
Community Chest spaces. The
results center around actions
taken with the ASI budget, (i.e.
“ Chick Corea chosen to play Poly
Royal concert, all players lose
$25,” “ Engineering West burns,
no insurance, pay $1 million” or
"m oney given for athletics,
tutoring center closes.” )
ELECTRIC
COMPANY:
Players who land on this space

1 know what’s wrong with Cal
Poly — we forgot to vote on the
rules. Presented for your ap
proval:
POLYOPOLY
POLYOPOLY: Copyright 1985
by Baker Bros., Inc.
EQUIPM ENT:
gameboard,
two dice, transcripts, money.
PLAYING PIECES: thimble,
man on horse, bowling ball,
voting ballot, candidate petition,
top hat.
PREPARATION: Place the
board on a table with Chance and
Community Chest cards face
down. Each person must choose
a major to represent him in
travels around the board. The
ability to read and write is useful
but will not be tested until the
junior year (and is therefore con
sidered optional.)
PLAY: All tokens are placed
on GO. Player with highest SAT
score goes first. A roll of the dice
determines movement. Accor
ding to which space a player
reaches, a player may take
classes, pay rent, or take a
Chance or Community Chest
card. Players move around in
circles, attem pting to earn
credits.
CLASSES: To get a class, a
player must land randomly on
the space. For example, if your
token lands on the first square of
the light blue group, you have
the opportunity to take English
341. Although chances are slim,
you can then try to get English

(denoted by the letters PG&E)
must buy this property, whether
they want to or not. If the
Chance card signifying “ Melt
Down” is drawn that player dies
from radiation and must leave
the game. No development is
allowed on Electric Company for
20,000 years.
WATER
WORKS:
Thi s
valuable property can only be
developed if the Chance card
“ James Watt reappointed” is
chosen.
OBJECTIVE: to destroy your
opponents.
Note: If you lose, you have the
choice of filing a petition against
an opponent, endorsing an oppo
nentorboth.
Rules for a Short Game: As a
game of POLYOPOLY is often
long and tedious (often players
quit for fear the game will never
end) we have included optional
rules that will pick up the speed
of the game.
1) Fees are raised and Student
Aid is cut so students go
bankrupt and are eliminated
quicker.
2) Teachers agree to give the
same exam year after year
Copies of these tests are then
shuffled and passed out to every
large club, group and dormin
tory. This makes it easier for
players to collect all the needed
classes.
Kenneth Dinner is a senior com
puter science major.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bomb thTcats no joke
for Israeli student

ly found outside my classroom and
another bomb exploded on a bus
used mostly by students

Editor — I am writing this letter In
response to the current spate of
bomb threats occurring at our
school What I find most upsetting
IS the reaction of a minority of slu
dents who find pleasure in the fact
that school has been disrupted
without any realization of the
potential danger
I attended the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem for one semester and
during that time a bomb was actual

When I first came to school in
California I was terrified by the sight
of unattended backpacks in the
cafeteria
In Israel, just the
presence of an unclaimed backpack
was grounds lor an evacuation
Furthermore, every prerson entering
the campus grounds had to pass
through a security checkpoint Also,
every student had to do a period of
guard duty every few months.

Editor
Managing Editor
Ufeetyle Editor
Spotlight Editor
Insight Editor
Editorial Page Editor

Margaret Apodaca
T Williams

Photo Editor
Sports Editor

A.J. Schuermann, Jr.
Claudia Snow
Nishan Havandjlan

ty, it's for funding athletic scholar
ships. or any other number of
causes I'm about as infuriated as I

tion. I find it hard, in fact impossible
to believe that any 25 percent or
better of the student body con

can be over the ASI tutorial center
that, has been discontinued This is
the only service discussed recently
that ALL students can benefit from

stitutes athletic scholarship reci
pients. The bottom line is this we
students pay tuition each quarter to

Save tutorial center:
it’s worth the cost

A mere $6,000 is needed to pull it
out of the red for the academic year,
compared to $250,000 for athletic
scholarships'
The ASI tutorial

Editor — I've been sitting on the
sidelines as the "quest for funds"
continues. If it's not tor a rec facili

center has assisted over 4.000 stu
dents this year, more than 25 per
cent of Cal Poly s student popula

BLOOM COUNTY

M u s t a n g D a il y
Donald Munro
Dan Ruthemeyar
Rebecca Berner
Susan Edmondson
Qregg Schroeder
Julia Prodls

Perhaps some of the people who
are calling these threats and those
who are treating them so glibly
should take heed unless they want
heavy restrictions and police
presence on our campus.
ROY BERELOWITZ

RECEIVE services as well as fund
them. In my eyes, the university is
not fulfilling its responsibilities to
the students. In the words of Mark
Levy, "Aren't the scales of ju s tic e
leaking like a sieve?"
ALISON KELLEY
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Night Stalker case will go to trial
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A judge Tuesday ordered “ Night
Stalker” defendant Richard Ramirez to stand trial for 14
murders and 36 other felonies following a two-month prelimi
nary hearing.
Municipal Court Judge James Nelson also found probable
cause for special circumstances alleged in all 14 slayings, a fin
ding that could send Ramirez to California’s gas chamber if
convicted.
“ It appears to the court that the following offenses have been
committed and there is good cause to believe the defendant,
Richard Ramirez, is guilty thereof,” Nelson said.
There was no outward emotion expressed by Ramirez.

Leaders satisfied with summit
TOKYO (AP) — Leaders of the industrialized democracies
ended a “ smooth summit” Tuesday, voicing satisfaction that
they confronted terrorism while moving toward new trade talks
and a revamped world monetary policy — two principal goals of
the economic conference.
Although the United States, Britain, Canada, France, Japan,
Italy and West Germany failed to come to grips with the
divisive and volatile issue of farm export subsidies, they did
agree to a host of other initiatives, including coordinated efforts
to improve nuclear safety in the wake of the Chernobyl nuclear
reactor accident that occurred in the Soviet Union more than a
week ago.

Astronomers find mystery object
NEW
YOR K
(AP)
—
Astronomers
have
found
evidence of a mysterious object
in space that could be the most
massive known in the universe,
but so far they can only guess at
what it is, scientists said Tues
day.
The object apparently contains
about a thousand trillion times
the mass of the sun, or 1,000 to
10,000 times the mass of the
, Milky Way galaxy, said Edwin
L. T u r n e r , p r o f e s s o r of

astrophysical
s c i e n c e s at
Princeton University and one of
the researchers who will report
the finding this week in the Brit
ish journal Nature.
Another scientist said the ap
parent characteristics of the ob
ject would make it unprecedent
ed.
The object has not been seen,
but its presence was shown by
the effects of its gravity. Turner
said. The tip-off came in studies
of an apparent pair of quasars.

Q U A L IT Y
"

«W T O D ST O C K S
T IZ Z A

i

star-like objects that can produce
massive amounts of light and
other radiation, about S billion
light-years away.
Star light is a mix of various
wavelengths of light, and it can
be s p l i t
into
individual
wavelengths to get a distinctive
profile, sort of a celestial finger
print for various stars. When
that was done for the light from
the two quasars. Turner said, the
profiles were “ astonishingly sim
ilar.”
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STUD€RTS

•Studio, 1-bedroom, 2-bedrooms
•Completely Furnished
•Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cable T.V.
•Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly

-A P A H iT ir a ie a T s
Now Accepting New Leases
1230 M urray Street

(805) 543-5224

PLAN AHEAD . . .
The BESTEST Pizza
In Tow n
1015 Court St. SLO
(across from Osos St, Subs)
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D O N 'T BE STUCK W ITH O U T H O U S IN G . WE CAN HELP!

1986 r 87 CONTRACTS
(at 1985 - 86 pricet)
ARE N O W AVAILABLE
ALSO, This great stuff. . .

CHECK THIS O U T .. .

WE DELIVER 541-4420
$1.00 OFF
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’

PIZZA
541-4420
(one coopofi per piaxa)
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1
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Study Loung«>
Woighi Room
BoskotboN Court
Pool and Sounoi
3 didoronl 'oH you con 001* mool ploni
Maid Sorvic«
Photo Lob
StudonI Activitios
Gomo Room
Vidoos
Major Utilitioi Paid

WOODSTOCKS
PIZZA

Stop by and tour our complex Compare us to others in town.
See why we're such o greet place to come home to.

(5 item« for the price of 4)
541-4420
(one coupon per pizza) j

__ fiTtenner glen__
COMMUNITY ^■
A STUDENT COjV\MUN(ITY.
lOSO Foothill Blvd., Son Luit Obispo, CA 93401

805 544 4540
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Probable disaster cause announced
.■ MOSCOW (AP) — A chemical
explosion probably caused the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, and
evacuation was delayed 36 hours
because the plant staff did not
realize how serious the accident
was. Soviet officials said Tues
day.
They brushed off Western
complaints about slow reporting
of limited information on the
April 26 accident at the Ukrai
nian plant, which spewed an in
visible cloud of radiation over
Europe.
None of the officials said
whether the fire has been extin
guished in the graphite reactor
core. A report in the Communist
Party daily Pravda earlier Tues

day suggested it was still burn
ing or smoldering.
The six men, including the top
nuclear energy official and the
head of a government investiga
tion, spoke at the first officiid
news conference on the disaster.
Little new information was of
fered at the session, which was
carefully controlled, beyond the
probable cause and the revelation
about delayed evacuation.
They answered a half-dozen
written questions, giving conflic
ting data on radiation emitted at
the plant. The only four oral
queries accepted were from
^ v ie t reporters and journalists
from other communist countries.
The cloud of radioactivity still
hung over Europe on Tuesday

and radiation was detected in the
western United States, Canada
and Japan. China said its
monitors had found nothing ab
normal.
None of the radiation was
described as life-threatening, but
many precautions still are in ef
fect. Greece and several other
governments continue warning
their people against consuming
fresh milk or leafy vegetables.
In Bonn, West German Interi
or Ministry sources said Soviet
ofHcials had asked to buy or rent
remote-controlled earth-moving
machines for use in cleanup work
at the Chernobyl plant 80 miles
north of Kiev, a city of 2.4
million people that is capital of
the Ukraine.
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•The Student Health Advisory
Conunittee will sponsor a blood
drive from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.
•Haverim will sponsor an ex
hibit from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
U.U. Room 208 in recognition of
Jewish
Holocaust
Memorial
Week.

• The
m u s ic a l
“ A in ’t
Misbehavin’ ” will open at 8 p.m.
in the Cal Poly Theatre. The play
is about the life of songwriter
Fats Waller and is presented by
the theatre and dance depart
ment. Tickets are S3 and are
available on campus at the
Center for the Arts and the U.U.
Ticket Office, and at Boo Boo
Records and Cheap Thrills in San
Luis Obispo.
•Student Community Services
will sponsor Tay-Sachs testing
from 10 a.m. to ’ 2 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.
•The Greek Week Committee
will sponsor the annual “ Greek
Sing” at 6 p.m. in Chumash
Auditorium.
•The Senior Group Vice Presi
dent of United Technologies,
George Blackshaw will speak on
“ Engineering Invention and In
novations’’ at II a.m. in Science
Building Room B-S as part of the
School of Engineering Lecture
Series.
•ASl Outings will present a
leadership seminar for those in
terested in im proving basic
communication and leadership
skills. The seminar will begin at
II a.m. in the Craft Cemer
Gallery.

How nwch do you need
togotocouege?
Themoad^ficuktestsomestuderüsfiuxàtisfidlisn'tgettingintocolUge. h i paying for it.
Because for marty students, financial assistance such as scholarships, g ra n ts, w ork'Stiuiy program s,
and family resources don't cover the bill.
That’s uif^ Chase offers four différera educational loans, with affordable interest rates and flex
ible repaymeru plans*
W hati more, you don’t even need to have
an aocoura widi us. Chase makes loaru to
FmmfonnMi(m,mappikation,md»<Mfycf‘TìuSaidtnt
Guid*.” send coupon to; Student Loan DMsion. Oase
qualified students and parents dirouffhoutOu
Monlusttan Bonk, 1965 Marcus Aw., New Hyde IMc, N Y 11042.
US. And we usualfy process your application
O
r caUioitfnr MOO-645-6346
ividiin 24 hours.
lam:
D lM deri niduiWi (please spocifryoBij________________
Complete the coupon or call P800□Graduate
645-82^ for more information and an appli
□ Other (ploaaespaci^p_____________________ ______
cation, arid well serid you "The Studera Guide,"
a brochure covering five financial aid programs
Nome.
available throuch the federal government.
Addmss.
W: thmk youVfia^ it tridy educatiorud.
C kj.

Joan Rivers signs deal
with Fox Broadcasting
to go opposite Carson
LOS ANGELES (AP) Caustic comedian Joan Rivers
said Monday she will lead the at
tack for Fox Broadcasting Co.’s
new fourth network by hosting a
live talk show that will compete
with late-night king Johnny Carson.
Miss Rivers’ contract with
NBC expires July 19, and the in
augural Fox Broadcasting Net
work show premieres in the fall
on the six stations Fox owns, all
in major markets, and whatever
affiliates the network signs.
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All entries to the calendar sec
tion should be submitted by noon
the day before intended publica
tion to Graphic Arts Building
Room 226. Information such as
the name and type o f event,
sponsoring group or organiza
tion. time, date, cost and a con
tact number should be included.
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President Warren Baker

, I

Cal Poly’s president talks about heading
a state university while raising a family
f

BY JOE BISSIN

orty
years ago.
w h en
W a rre n
B aker and
h is
grandfather made
the early morning
home deliveries tor
the family dairy business, they
sometimes would leave their
truck rolling along in low gear,
dash up to the porch with bottles
of milk, then run back to the
street to catch up with the truck
down the road a bit.
Today. University President
Warren Baker still has to move
fast to stay ahead of the game.
»A.
The responsibilities that go
^
: -,
along with the office of president,
combined with the duties of rais
ing a young family, place heavy
demands on Baker’s time and
contribute to the myth that he is
only occasionally on campus — a
reputation he does not entirely
deserve.
Early risers throughout Cal
Poly might catch a glimpse of
Baker taking a morning jog be
fore the workday begins. He be
lieves that a morning exercise
routine measureably improves
his performance during t he day.
" I feel a lot better when I go to
the office in the morning after I
jog” he said, but acknowledged
that there is not always time to
do so. ” 1 feel like it’s an impor
tant part of my life that some
■AiiQaaaTAaooacaaiiw
times doesn’t get all the atten
tion it deserves.”
He speaks with a slight New
*It’s difficult to see the same kind of results in
England accent that betrays his
administration, and there are some very frustrating times
M assachusetts upbringing, in
the comfort of his living room he
when you wonder, ‘Why did I get into this?* But not always.*
is relaxed and casual with his tie
loosened and sleeves roiled up.
The first thing this man does
when he walks in the front door
is to solicii a high-S from his golden re campus, but there arc definite drawbacks door to play with. There’s the view of
triever, Irish, who obediently shs down as far as hb family life goes. For example, some that ‘Oh, you have that great
and lifu his paws to meet the president’s the lime available to spend with hb two backyard out there with all those farm
hands. The job is not far away, however. younger children who are still at home b animab and the farm and everything,’ but
Tonight there b a fraternity dinner to at somewhat limited.
that’s ... that’s not the same as living in a
tend, one of the many social functions
‘‘The boys (Christopher, 12, and Brian, neighborhood and having friends, being
relating to the university, that fill out hb 9). certainly would prefer that I not travel part of a neighborhood.”
after-work hours.
as much as I do. I miss baseball games, I
Like any concerned parent. Baker wor
Baker estimates that on a yearly basis miss basketball games, and it frustrates ries about the future of his children, grow
he b on campus approximately 60 percent them. It frustrates me too.”
ing up in an increasingly dangerous world.
of the time, with the majority of hb
Baker notes with a trace of resignation He finds the prospect of a nuclear con
absences tied directly to university that the effect on hn family is the biggest frontation particularly troublesome.
business such as meetings and fund-rais drawback to hb position, as president.
“ They feel a sense of insecurity that I
ing activities.
,
Particularly troubling to him is the lack of didn’t fed when I was 12 or 13 years old.
The frequent out-of-town trips are one of a neighborhood environment for his That sense of insecurity, knowing as a
the negative aspects of his job. says children to grow up in.
nine-year-old or 12-year-old that there are
Baker. Not only does he have less time
” Our children don’t live in a things that exist that can blow up the
than he would *(ilte* jó ! circulate through- •
*o <hcrp, gqf. p o . kids' hexi . whole, w'orld and end life as we know it to-

day, wdl, I didn’t have to deal
with that. I think that it does
have an effect on children’s
outlook, and I would hope we can
do something about it.”
When he can get away. Baker
likes to take his family skiing,
usually in the Tahoe or Kirkwood
areas, although the president
admits that he jumps when the
|jt
phone rings while on vacation for
fear of being called back. He also
enjoys sailing in the family’s
Sunfbh, but added that he has
not done so in almost two years.
He has tried windsurfing at
Lopez Lake with his daughter
Krbtin, a UC Davb student, but
has given up golf — it takes too
much time.
On weekends. Baker trades in
hb suit and tie for blue jeans or
jogging sweats and Nikes, and
enjoys helping his sons work on
their baseball and basketball
skills or “ Whatever sport is in
season.” Both boys are on their
school basketball teams, and
both play soccer as well. Baker
says he was raised on football
but enjoys almost any sport.
On most weekends, however, at
least one afternoon or evening b
taken up with some sort of uni
versity-related function, such as
a banquet or an installation.
Baker emphasizes the role that
hb wife Carly plays in such mat
ters, often accompanying him or
representing the university in
dependently as a sort of unof
ficial public relations officer.
*‘lt’s as though the school geu
two people for the price of o i k , ”
he says h^f-jokingly.
Although he has been an adminbtrator in one capacity or
another since 1973, Baker admits
that he never had any ambition or inten
tion to enter that field.
“ I really ended up being ‘drafted’ for a
position as dean of engineering while I was
on the faculty of the University of
Detroit,” he said. From there he moved to
the position of vice president of academic
affairs, and then went west in 1979 to
assume the office of president at Cal Poly.
What he had intended to become was a
teacher and researcher. He attended Notre
Dame from I960 to 1962, where he ob
tained both a bachelor’s and a master’s
degree in civil engineering. He received a
doctorate in civil engineering from the
University of New Mexico in 1966, and did
post-doctoral studies at MIT, the Univer* •
......................... Ser»*’- ' '^ t F . , p ; ^ e 6
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Students remember
Holocaust victims
four decades later
By Megan Hnmpal
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sity of Michigan and Harvard.
While in school he worked as a
'dump-truck driver for a time and
even did a stint as a bartender in
a Cape Cod resort “ when 1
„

oo

realized I could make more
money tending bar than with my
engineering degree!”
During the 1960s, Baker work
ed on the Atomic Energy Com
mission’s Plowshare program,
which was an investigation into
Um

n

I
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Holocaust victims will be remembered this week by a
group of Cal Poly students who began the memorial with a
26-hour continuous reading of the victims’ names.
Haverim, an organization for Jewish students, and the
Multi-Cultural Center are sponsoring the four-day event to
help people overcome prejudice and inhumanity through
vigilance and resistance. The Cal Poly memorial is part of a
nationwide observance that coincides with the 41st anni
versary of the liberation of concentration camp prisoners.
Although this is the third year of the campus memorial, it
is only the second year of the name reading. The club hoped
to complete the list of names, beginning from where they
ended their reading last year. The victim’s names came
from a book that was written as a tribute to the Jews
deported from France during World War II.
The observance began 5 p.m. Monday with poetry
reading by some of the club members, while six candles
burned in memory of the 6 million Jews who were
persecuted by the Nazis.
The week of activities will continue through Thursday
with a lecture and slide show today by Mike Burrell, a
social studies teacher from Atascadero. Burrell traveled
with Holocaust survivor Thomas Blatt to Poland to visit
concentration camps. Blatt was a worker at Sobidor con
centration camp until he escaped in October 1943.
“ It will be interesting because it is impressions from a
non-Jewish point of view,’’ said Paul Lewis, a member of
Haverim.
The presentation will take place at 6 p.m. in San Luis
Lounge tonight.
On Thursday there will be an exhibit in Mustang Lounge.
About 80 photographs will be on display from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m., depicting life before, during, and after the war. The
TUCTMninntiiii^tunotfitr exhibit will include posters from the Anti-Defamation
League and the official Israeli Holocaust Memorial Center.
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the use of explosives, both con
ventional and nuclear, to do ex
cavation work. He did his
master’s thesis on this project in
the area of soil dyriamics, analyz
ing and correlating the informa
tion gained through field tests
done by outside companies. “ The
great designed plan was that one
properly placed nuclear explosion
could create a harbor for you. Of
course, that was a little dreamy.”
Baker has traveled extensively
since 1972, journeying to Por
tugal, Norway. Spain, Russia,
the People’s Republic of China
and Japan attending conferences
and developing educational pro
grams. He believes the experi
ences have been very rewarding.
“ Travel, I think, always helps
broaden one’s viskHi,” he said.
He professes not to have any
“ master designed plan” for his
career, but states that he would
like to someday return to
teaching and doing research
because o f the satisfaction of be
ing able to see the tangible
results of his work.
“ It’s difficult to see the same
kind of results in administration,
an d th e re a re som e very
frustrating times when you
wonder ’Why did I gel into this?’
But not always.’’
As for the future. Baker said
“ I would just hope that I can
contribute to im proving the
quality of Cal Poly. What I strive
for most is an opportunity for
faculty to improve themselves
and to have the campus address
some of the major issues of the
day. Progreu in administration
is almost always slow, but over a
period of time, over a few years,
youcantdf.*’* » • • • » • •
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‘Deep pocket* laws
topic of S. Senate
meeting tonight

Who will be ASI president?

ASI fulfills a vital role on
¿a mpus by i nsuri ng many
A resolution calling for Stu organizations and activities, said
dent Senate endorsem ent of Steven Johnson, School of Ar
Proposition 51, which would chitecture and Environm ental
abolish the “ deep pocket” in Design senator and co-author of
surance liability laws, will be the resolution.
voted on at the meeting tonight.
Conway said these entities arc
If the resolution is passed, the targets, which makes them bad
senate would also be encouraging insurance risks and keeps them
Cal Poly students and registered from obtaining liability in
voters of California to support surance.
Proposition 51.
' “ ASI is considered a tremen
The resolution states: “ Present dous risk by insurance com
State Law is dictated by the panies, which has resulted In
deep-pocket theory which has skyrocketing rates and policy
greatly increased the suscep cancellations,” states the résolu-,
tibility of the corporation to a tion.
di s pr opor t i onat e d eg ree o f
ASI is no longer covered by
liability.”
general liability insurance, which
ASI~Executive Director* Roger means that for up to $1 million
Conway said ASI, as an entity their assets are not protected.
facing major insurance problems, The ASI policy was cancelled
should strongly support this earlier this year and Conway
proptosition.
could not find another company
He explained the deep pocket to carry ASI for general liability.
theory, saying if any entity such
ASI had to cancel programs
as ASI has ^some liability in an and is faced with withdrawing
accident, even if it’s only 5 per support from traditional Cal Poly
cent, and the other party can’t programs, according to Johnson.
pay, ASI could be responsible for
Conway will hand out the bill
all of it.
analyst’s report of Proposition
President Mike Mendes said 51 tonight at the meeting, which
ASI should at least get this in will give both the pro and con
formation to Cal Poly voters.
arguments of it.
By D aw aJ. Jacksoo
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You be the judge
VOTE TODAY
(Same time, same places)
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A t Our Gala Barbeque, Saturday, May 17
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Mustang Village will be giving away trips to Jamaica,
Hawaii or Mexico. Our drawing will be held at our gala
live broadcast BBQ on KSLY May 17. Stop by our of
fice and register to win anytime.
Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
Sunday May 18 9am-5pm
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12noon-6pm
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Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly
Security and comfort
Pool, recreation and meeting rooms
All reserved parking
Five laundry facilities
Creekside balconies
A place to study
Convenient to banks and shopping centers
Under New Management
\
Fooimi

VILLAGER
One M ustang Drive*SLO*(805 )543-4960
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GREEK
F ro « pege 1
house and the whole Greek
system,” said Sharon Hogan,
president of Sigma Kappa. It |s
also a time to show sisterhood
and to bring the house closer
together, she said.
“ It is a week for spirit and a
time to support the brothers and
to enjoy being with other
members o f fraternities and
sororities,” said Jeff Dewey,
president of Sigma Alpha Ep
silon.
Currently Delta Sigma Phi is
leading in the fraternity com
petition and Zeta Tau Alpha and
Alpha Chi Omega are in the lead
for the sorority competition.
The competition started with
fraternities and sororities play
in g a d o u b l e - e l im i n a t i o n
volleyball tournament. For the
women’s competition. Alpha Phi
took First and for the men's it
was Delta Sigma Phi.
The triathlon, which consists
of biking, running and swimm
ing, took place Saturday, with
Zeta Tau Alpha taking First

$2 million is donated
to help rebuild library

<HlfKK WKfK RtSULTtTO DATE
AtplwPMI

litM Eata, aaetmd! Alppa CMOniaga. third
i tflwwpnPf

mRv

f |w ¿ ^ U ^ 0ell4El|«e IMI, aeeen* atgiw Alphe Ipelton. eiMl
OammeWlelB, «Ml; AlpheCMOmape, aeeend; Alpha FM, third
Alpha Moma, fhat; MpTMAMhaIpaHon, aaeand; OaMaTau, ihM
place. The triathlon was followed
by bicycle races Sunday at
Cuesta College. Alpha Chi
Omega took first for sororities
and Theta Chi took first for
fraternities.
The sororities also participated
in a car rally Sunday. This con
sisted o f driving throughout
town according to d u « that
were given to participants.
The swimming races were held
at the outdoor pool on Monday.
Gamma Phi Beta won First for
the women’s competition and

GRADUATION SPECIAL
7-day Mexico Cruise

$575/person + tax/tip*
*Based on quad occupancy
$200 deposit due M ay 5, Final d u e M a y 20

Accent on Travel
1264 Higuera St., SLO

541-1595

^)£ o fa r S t u d e n t

Alpha Sigma won First for the
men’s.
The fraternities and sororities
w ill
c o n tin u e
c o m p e tin g
throughout the week. Greek Sing
is 3 p.m. Thursday at Chumash
Auditorium. “ Greek Sing is one
of the strongest events in Greek
Week because it brings the most
people together,” said Hoglh.Saturday the houses will com
pete in different sporting events
at the Greek Olympiad at Port
San Luis.
Awards will be held at Delta
Tau I p.m. Sunday.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
J. Paul G e tt/ Trust, with its
m ultibillion-dollar endowment,
has donated S2 million to help
restore the charred book collec
tion of the arson-ravaged Central
Library, Mayor Tom Bradley
announced Tuesday.
“ Aside from the fact that this
is a substantial sum, it sets a
magniFicent example for the type
of private-sector involvement in
the life of our community that
we’ve come to appreciate in this
city,” said Bradtey, a Democrat
who is challenging Republican
incumbent George Deukmejian
for governor.
,
He said the general public,
sending in small donations rang
ing from a dollar on up, has al
ready contributed about SI2,000
to save the library.^
B radley sp o k esm an
F red
MacFarlane said that while the
Fire April 29 caused about $2
million in structural damage, the
id e n tic a l-siz e d G etty T ru st

donation will not be used to
repair the 60-year-old landmark
with the distinctive tile-covered
pyramid on top.
“ The $2 million from the Getty
Trust will be used solely to
rebuild the library’s book collec
tion,” MacFarlane said Tuesday.
The Fire, which caused $22
million damage overall, was
deFinitely arson, Bradley and
Fire Chief Don Manning an
nounced Monday.
Bradley announced a SS,000
reward from the federal Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearms
for information leading to the ar
rest, prosecution and conviction
of the arsonist and said he would
ask the City Council to match
that amount.
Fire Department spokesman
Anthony Gross said Tuesday
there has been no fresh develop
ment in the investigation.
Up to 20 percent of the
library’s 2 million-volume inven
tory was destroyed.

teaching program enrichment.
The proposal also suggested that
the allocation of lottery funds
should be determined by the Ac
ademic Senate.
Also, the eS U Board o f
Trustees set up a long-range fi
nancial planning committee to
determine the process for deci
sions on annual lottery revenue
allocation. Thb committee con
sists of trustees, university
presidents, members of the
Chancellor’s OfFicc, the General

Counsel, steiewide Academic
SeiMte, Ihe California State Stu
dent Association and Alumni
Council.
The $896,328 received by Cal
Poly for the current academic
year was divided as follows:
$317,099 for instruction equip
ment replacement; $169,747 for
experimental clinical supervision;
$164,312 for instructional com
puter access; $23,630 for master
teacher stipends; and $19,320 for
master teacher scholarships.
Major portions of the $13.2
million in lottery funds for the
c u rre n t year went to the
Chancellor’s OfFice ($1.3 million),
which used their funds to pur
chase computers for individual
campuses. Also. $1.3 million was
allotted to San Diego State and
$1.2 million to San Jose State.
The Figure of $13.2 million is
only a projection for the present
year. Tlie actual amount spent
will not be known until June 30.
Lottery funds can only be used
for education and cannot be used
for acquisition of property, con
struction of facilities or Financing
of research. Some possible uses
of lottery funds are: new instruc
tional equipment, supplemental
faculty such as visiting lecturers,
experimental instructional pro
gram projecu, siudem progruns
(intern programs, seminars, stu
dent projects) and supplemental
in s tru c tio n a l
c o m p u tin g
resources.
The $11.3 m illion already
allocated to the CSU system for
the I9e6-I987 academic year will
be used to fund areas contained
in Ihe budget for the current
year. These areas include: $7
million for instructional equip
ment replacement; $2.3 million
for insiructionally-related com
puting; $673,000 for m aster
teacher stipends; $304.000 for
master teacher scholarships; and
$810,000
fo r e x p e rim en tal
clinical supervision.
Landreth said a systemwide
method of allocation will most
likely be decided by July 1.

LOTTERY
Fro« page 1
recommendations are made to
theCSU Board of Trustees.
Last month the Academic
Senate adopted a broad, nonprioritized list of seven possible
uses for the funds. The list in
cluded: centers of excellciKe for
undergraduate and/or graduate
studies, endowments, graduate
program development and implementatioa, learning assisunce
activities, professional develop
m ent, staff enrichm ent and

tim m g

ENTREPOUITE
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FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING
*Threc aU-you-can-eat meal programa
•Two- and three-bedroom forniabed suites
•Gompater Center w /m odem s
*AH utilities indiided except cable and pbone
•Recreational facilities inchide:
•Fitaeaa room w/ universal
•Aerobka center
•Spa
-Heated pool
•Tennis court
•Baakotball court
-DaricRoom
•Conveniently located to Cal Poly and abopplng

S T R K E T

KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS
•C o o q r a ^ Center w/ access to Poly
•Newly modeled kitchenette units with
mkrowaves for the indepeadeBt lifestyle
•Q okt comfortable study center
• All u tilties induded except cable and phono
*Recreatkaal fedHtlee indnde:
•FItaem center
•Entertainment center
•Pool
•Toania court
•BaaketbuB court
•Convaakntly locatad to Cal Poly and shopping
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,ewis flexes for MR. SLO titie
IBy Jennifer Sm atnl*
IsiiMtMnMf

Becoming M r. San Luis
lOhKpo lakes more than just a
Iprciiy face. It lakes diligence
LnJ long hours of work, accorI ding to I he reigning champion.
Kevin Lewis. Mr. San Luis
jObivpti. had never eniered any
IhiHlybuilding competitions beIfore. He saw last year's competiliion and decided that he wanted
lio do it. “ It was a goal I set for
Imyself. People were very helpful
¡and encouraging.” he said.
Lewb, a 22-year-old business
najor, won the middle weight
ckvs which ranges from 160 to ^
llW pounds at the Mr. San Luis
jObivpo c o m p e titio n
la s t
H-ckend. Besides winning the
^"crall title of Mr. San Luis
l>bi'po, he won the categories of
nM^l muscular, best chest, best
bj A and best arms.
Training for the competition
>'k a lot of lime, Lewis said.
p ’tMi build intensity gradually.”
fn the last month before the
inpeiiiion, Lewis spent two to
hours lifting weights and
hours posing.
During training, Lewis also
had to change his diet, and
peroids were not pan of it. ” I
H-ni through a proceu called
tarho loading,” he said. Carbo
loading U the depletion of all
Varbohydraies for one week and
l^hen lo ad in g up on c a r^»hydrates the next week. “ The
nubcles are so starved they end
taking in more carbMQdrat«
[han they did before giving your
^iisclesa fuller look,” he said.
' *
Each of the contestants are
^dged on symmetry,~ overall
Muscularity and stage pretenu^on Stage presentation includes
paihing suit coior and tanning.

I Tanning makes a big difference,
r '■fr«i«s an illusion of being '
More muscular and it keeps you
from being washed out by the
f'agelighu,” >esaid:
•

The social life of a body builder
is affected also. "Most social ac
tivity revolves around food and
drink,” Lewis said. Because this
is a sport that requires hard
dieting, it takes a lot of conscious
effort not to get carried away
when socializing, he said.^

Bodybuilders are very critical.
“ This is a different kind of sport
because it takes all your atten
tion,” Lewis said.
,
Lewis said he should tak e' a
year off before entering another
contest. He would like to gain
some weight and improve on his
upper body size and stage
presence, he said.
The Mr. San'Luis Obispo com
petition was not a qualifter for
any other com petition. For
Lewis, there were no awards
other than trophies and the thrill
of knowing he could do it.

Overall, Lewis believes that
the competition helped his self
confidence. "I think I have some
potential — I think I could com
pete at an amateur state level
and maybe national but it would
take a lot of time.”
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Wins in Sacramento put Mustangs in NCAA regionals
With an overall record of 3117-1, the Cal Poly women softball
players can oil their gloves and
polish their cleats to ready for a
trip to the NCAA Division 'll
Western Regional Tournament at
Cal State Northridge Friday.
After returning home from the
Sacramento State softball tour
nament \ on Saturday, Coach
Becky Heidesch found out Mon
day that her Lady Mustangs
were invited to the regionals to
take on the Aggies of the Uni
versity of California, Davis and
possibly the Matadors of Nor
thridge.
“ For a while we thought we
might gel sent out of slate for ^
regionals, but now that we finally
heard the news about playing at
Northridge, we’re ready to go,”
said Heidesch.
. .
The Northridge and UC Davis
teams present no new challenges
for Poly, as the Mustangs have
played the Matadors a total of
five limes and the Aggies twice
throughout the 1986 season.
Northridge, the number one team
in the CCAA, has fallen prey to
the Mustangs three out of four
limes in league play, and both
teams became co-champions of
the Northridge tournament after
an emotional 0-0 tie called in the
eighth inning on account of
darkness.
In the Sacramento tournament
the Lady Mustangs found out
Friday and Saturday just how
hungry the Aggies of UC Davis
are to win. After winning three
straight
g a me s
against
Saaamenio State (1-0), Chico
Stale (5-0) and Portland (2-0), Po
ly dropped a 0-1 decision to
Davis Friday night and again
failed to gain the momentum
against the Aggies Saturday as
the Mustangs lost the champi
onship game 1-4.
“ The Sacramento tournament
didn’t really affect the regional
rankings, but it would’ve been
nice to lake one from Davis,”
said Heidesch. “ I’m glad we got

OAaVL SHOPTAUOHMMUng OaXy

Muatang eatelMr Kaeta Gonnan hanga on to Hia ball aftar a coHlalon at tha plata during a gama aartlar thia tM ton with Cal Stata Northrtdga.
Tlw Mualanga wW
IV t M raoord Into tha NCAA Waatam Raglonala Friday.

the chance to see them (9av1a) in
action, because now we know
what we’re up against.”
In the first bout against Davis,
the Mustangs combined for a
total of six hits but ran into the
familiar problem of not being
able to turn the hits into runs.
Poly pitcher Randie Hilt threw a
iwo-hiiter, but the Aggies broke
the Mustang defense in the fifth
inning to score the one and only
winning run.
The championship game was
geared to be another even con

test as Poly catcher Kecia Gor
man came through with an RBI
single to lie the Aggies l-l in the
bottom of the third.. Gorman,
who has been nursing eight stit
ches in her arm after being
cleaied in a game two weeks ago,
came back swinging with five big
hits in the tournament.
“ I’ve been so anxious to get
out there and play again, and my
arm felt pretty good during the
games,” said Gorman, a Junior
from the Thousand Oaks area. “ I
think the two week rest made me

Valeneia

N i c e . .. Q u i e t . .. C o m f o r t a b l e

want to hit really bad this
weekend, and hopefully all of us
will be ready to hit in regionals.”
Both Poly and UC Davis had
no idea of their regional berths
Saturday, but battled as though
it was the championship round
leading to the nationals in
Akron, Ohio. The score stayed
locked at one until the fifth inn
ing when the Aggies exploded for
three singles and one long hit
that got lost in the sun for a tri
ple to pull out in front by three
to ftnish off regular season play
for both teams.
In the championship game.
Mustang hitters Gorman and
Lisa Houk tallied two hits each,
while teammates Carmen John,
Susan Bertelsen and Ellen Frank
all singled.

“ We played really well to win
three out of five games in
Sacramento, but our offense will
have to produce the runs earlier
in the regional game,” said
Heidesch.
The Lady Mus t a ngs are
scheduled to play UC Davis at
11:30 a.m. Friday in the single
elimination regional tournament.
With three teams, a possibility of
a three-way one loss tie exists.
This occurred last year and a
coin toss determined which team
received a bye.
“ The pressure is on and the
ultimate test awaits this 1986
team,” said Heidesch. “ Now we
just have to prove who deserves
a plane ticket to Ohio.”

RMS Housing

STUDENT HOUSING MANAGEMENT

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER

Now Accepting Spring and Fall Reservations
apartments
• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
• Aerobics and fitness center

c a n OR STOP BY DURINC OUR O m ct HOURS
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• T w o -S to ry to w n h o u s e

THE HAIR DEN
N en's at W omen's Hair C atting
Style or layer cut^ $8.00
Regular hair cut $6.50
Perms $35.00

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450

7 7 9 ro o th ill Blvd.
5 4 3 -7 8 7 1 .5 4 3 -1 2 9 0
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Wednesday, May 7, I960

CAL POLY WATtRSKI CLUB

I M—
tinfl on W dw— dey May 7 m 7pm
inSclNorth202.LotaplwiiMdcomscrMokM outil

Cal Poiy Wheelmen
I lAST MEETINQ K P O R E c h a m p io n 
ships w e d aPMaCM 201
CAST YOUR VOTE AT THE LAST
OH CLUB IM STBM OP THE YEAR.
AE 1 23, MAY 7th, WED. AT 7:10 pm.
I Qty and Loobion Btudont Union
] Maatlng Wod Moy 7,82iA4 at 7pm
I wa will M plonntng a Bombfira.
INTREPREMURBCLUB
WEOrpmBAaadEtlt
I Momtarty County Diva Tito I^REE
tLL SCUBA CLUB MEMBERS. I
TO ALL
at Hith Cntr 4^0 BA With floor.
For Rat. C A U Tkn S4SB12Ì

SHPE
Sociaty ol Hlapanie Profoootonal
Enginaara maatlng ThufOday May E
Spaakart lor naxt yaar't oRloao.
Insulation banquoL liadaiahip
I workshop, and voSaybaH toum.
I will ba dlaouaaad. OonT mlaa out

SHPE
Sociaty of HUpaitlG Prolaaalcwal
I Enginaaia maatlng Thuradey May IS
I Elactlons lor naxt yaoi'a offloar
I Banquat and voWayltaM toumamant
I will ba dUouaaad. Coat your volal

WINDSURF CLUB
MEETING TONIOHTI 7pm CSC RM 240

‘ ALTAR BOVS”
BICONCSRT
SAT,MAY100mPM
CHUMA8H AUDITORIUM
TICKETS S2E0 AT THE PARABLE
Procaada halp orphana In Maxico.
ALTAR BOTE
BICONCSRT
I SAT. MAYlOOdOpm
ICHUMASH AUDITORIUM
¡TICKETS S2S0 AT THE PARABLE
¡PROCEEDS TO HELPORPHAN8
ISE A STUDENT LEADBtl Apply now tor
Tiha Union Exaouthra Comnilttaa, which
'diracu policy for the UU (JuHan McPhaa
Univaralty UntonL No axparlanoe lequirtd. Just a daalre to gat InvolvadI Ap
plications at UU Info dMlL OaadHna SN.
¡00 YOU LOVE YOUR MOM7
¡LABOR IS NO PICNICI Buy your mom
■an orchid lor MomaPa Doy
S5 00 anywhaia In tha USon aala
fin thauu Plaza.
five GRADUATION TICKETS FOR
SALE, CALL NOW 1-S71S143 Jannifar

HORSEPACKINQ
lo'sapacklng In tha High Storra
good food, graat horaaa. May 24-26
•Dn up In tha Eacapa Routa U U 112.
NEWMAN SPRING RETREAT
4ay S,10,11, In Cambria pronûaaa
lo ba a waakand of fun, relaxation
t^PJfAonal and aiMltltual growth
12500 call 54S4106 to aign up.

■“naiHT
MISBEHAVIN'
fl/olyThaaBo
kauaiihaUJI.
r«.i. 'y * ® 'T O THE PEOPLE
w 'i.T ’T laWifui aupportoia
Pthletic and otharwIaN Thanka

toryourvotaa-BIMthaCat
» Mayounaxtyaad Aokpphpil

IN CHUMA8H
$1.00
TONIGHT May 7

7Apn>
TEST PREPARATION TECHNIQUES

84siae^

SENIOR
PORTRAITS!
For a Hmitad Uma ASI bringa a prolaaatonal photographer to Cal Poly. Captura
your Imago at Cal Poly now bafora H
baoomaa a memory. For rasarvattoru call
or In poraon at Chumaah M dally.

ALCOHOL WHAT IS fT7 Tha truth
la atoohol la a dnig. Gat tha
laota about alcohol through our
workahopa. Can tha Alcohol Poar
Education Team at 546-1211
DEAR BUNNY
HAPPY 21at
JAGAL8KA DIGIt
LOVE ALWAYS,
YOUR HON

GETCRAZY
ON THE HIGH SEA8I

LIP8YNC‘66MAY6th VETS H A U
ttokau AvaHabla at Dorm Daaks.

Tom
Deluca
Hilarious
Comic
Hypnotist
FRIDAY, MAY 9 6pm CHUMASH AVD.
TlX AVAIL. AT BOO«OOW,CHEAP
THRILLS AND UU BOXOFTCE
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECUL EVENTS.

HAVE YOU SEEN mv 1
HP 41CV
Caloulator? Do your good da
dead tor tha
day and oaMTHEO at 6499562 TKS
Hâ-Pt Triangle sorority pin tosti Sigma
Kappa In oantar sunroundad by paarta.
Ptoaaa oaN 541-4991 or 6459749 If found.
Vary sandmantalll
REWAROI Tota Bag wfBooka LOST In
Ub. parking Lot on «30 PLEASE
HELPtI Cai Darak 6446059 Anythno

Sa» Club mtg Wad 7th BPM Sci E46.
Thora ba FUN, SUN $ nica BUNSI
H8YU.T„
LaTagattogalhar.
Your Eaoort, DaNaa 541-6360.
PALS WANTED
Would you meato baa Mg
brother or big alatar to a local
child? To find out more, coma to
tha PALS meeting on Wad. April 7
at 7pm In UU217 or CALL 546-2476.
Want to go to Canada’s World Fair?
Laava In Juna lor two montha-up
tha ooaat to falr-baofc thru colo?
No Sohadula-for SSOOImonth. I've
dona It balora-what a blaatl Call
544-7114 H Intaraatad aft. 6, Mark.

A GRAND WELCOME TO

Steve Plunkett
SAEE AND L ADVISOR
FROM THE SRO’S AND LSOM
OF CALIFORNIA TAU
ALPHA UP8ILON LITTLE SISTERS
ARE CHAMP8I LET’S MAKE IT TWO
YEARS IN A ROW 009011
BFDIW
All Greek Party
Wadnaaday May 7 3K)0pm
at Thau Chi
YOU ARE TERRIFICI It
f;OVE THE BROS. 6 SIS' OF AU
GOOD LUCK SAE WRESTLERS
EATTHEM UPYUMI

IFC/Pan Party
Ftrat Annual Party, Vat's Had Sat
May IINh Bpm. Wear your shotia and
tonara. $2 at tha dear. Don’t Miositi

Thursday May 8th SMIpm
at Chumaah Auditorium
coat to $2.00
PROCEEDS GOTO SPECIAL OLYMPICS
TIckatt at UU Box Offica.

TGTF
Doha Tau Fraternity
LIVEBANDIII
BYOB NO BOTTLES PLEASE
rrS GREEK WEEK DARN m
Zata wants to srioh avaiyona
good took at giaakaing. It’s
our timo to ahina.

WETtE FIRED UP DAMN mi I

‘ A‘ Papara ooma from Linda Black
Laaar Typ seat Resuma 915 541-5995
AAA Saoratarlal aorvtoa
Papam Raaumaa Lattare
Word Proeaaalng
Claaalflad Computar, ñÍ6 Santa Roaa,
6450321
Accurata, naat 5 raaaonabla typkM,
paper, pro)acla, raaumaa. 5297066.
ACCURATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IN
SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 541-1667.
At Latter Quality Word Proeaaalng
FaaVChoap Rovlatono
Spall Chock
Computer Educ. Sarvtooa 5296049.
COMPUT-rr 5446420. Quality word
prooaaalrw, term papara, proiaaatortal
raaumaa. Top quality laaar prlntla9 l
Don’t apand your Spring Indoqra. Call
8uHa tor your typing naada. 6297906.
Editing 6 Typing. Senior Prolocta are my
apoolalty. APA tormat ate. DaNvary.
VIcklo, Tiger Steam Prooa, PB 7754299.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS C A U
B O N N IE ,
543-0520.
EVES.
FOR THE BEST PAPERS CALL
YOUR TYPE CLERICAL SERVICES
SETHANIE ECKLE8 543-7775
Overnight aarvlca, usually $1.50fpga typ
ical. Loolla 5499036.
OVERNIGHT Sarvico (uaually)
$1SOfpg typical. LosMo 5499039
R6R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
(ROÑAL M-Sat 9 am6 pm; 544-2561
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERV.
CALL NANCY AFTER 6PM 5455774
Roaumoo, Papara, Prolocta, Word
Proeaaalng. lO S discount batora
May 10th. Conaha Offica Supply
Plamo Beach Ph. 7756661, Days
4990724.5x00.
SAVE MONEYI PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR WILL TYPE YOUR PAPER
FaatfChaap Ravlotons Spall Check
Computor Educ. Sarvleaa 5296049.
SCRIBE SHOP 461-046S Typing,
word proeaaalng. Open all year.
SHORT NOnCB. SUP. E0ITINQ. GO. WK.
WD. PROC CAMPUS PRI. 7726211
Typing-Word Proosaatog 772-6665
Senior ProjacM. Raaumaa, Etc.
TYPING AND WORD!
V1CKL REASONABLE RATES C
WORDPROCE8BINQ:61.7SMspä
Senior Ptolacti. Raaumaa, 54917SS
WOROPnOCEBBBlG,TYP1NaBt9 0635.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Working In Flohorlas
ExoaMant earning potential - 61OS00
ptoo tor 2 months. Over9000 opaninga.
Comploto dataHad 1996 guManoa booklet
Including ovarylhlng one ahouM know
and amptoymant Hotlnga. Sand $8S0 to
M and L Raaiatoh, P.O. Box 64006, Saatia
Wa 99124.
CRUIBBSHIP6: AIRLINE8,HIRINQI
SUMMER,CAREER.OVER8EA8ICALL
FOR QUI0E,CA88ETTE.NEWS8ERVICE.
919-944-4444
axt.
CW21.
Raacn Hotels. Cruloa Unaa 6 Amuaw
mant Paths are now aocaptlng appNcattona tor amptovmantl To raclava an aplloatlon ana Information, write:
ourlam Information Sanrloaa. P.O. Box
7991 HHton Hood Island, SC 19939

?

SUMMER JOBS:
Fina High Storta FamMy and 0 1 ^ Camp
•aaka Itvotn COUNSELORS (19up) to
TEACH: Oramstloa, Riding, Vaulting,
Horae Cara, Crafia, Swimming. Water
BaNaL Watsrakling, Foto QuMar, Tannia,
Gymnaattoa, Arohaiy, RIflary, Canoeing,
SaWno, Naturaci king. Pra4ohool.
ALSO NEED: program Dkaotor, and
houaakaapara. <415)9616657
Work your aummar In beautiful
LAKBTAHOB
Souvenir 6 T-ahkt salai. Cornar
Cato. SuboMlaad housing. 4j00 poifhr
sign up at ptooamant oantar.

Conn trumpet with oaoa 6 aoo. 9560
saaauli aratauk top 926 ph 6450496
Daaks 942 ooftoa tablea 926 andtablaa
919 5x6 shelvaa 966 Showroom 541-1566
OYLANfPII I V-tPCNHOT BERKELEY
IRES tOEN C A U STEVE 5416997
FOUR IM M M a NT FACTS:
1) Summer Weather la hare now
2) Tha’96 Bklnlo have arrlvad
3) Tha mon’a Bsachwaar dapt has
baananlaigad
4) Wa now catty 9 ma|0'Brands of
Quality aungtoaaaa
HP 199B PERSONAL COMPUTER
Expanded to 612 It twin doubtoaktod disc
drkra, Thtokjat phnter, tots of expansivo
graphto soflwara and extra blank dtoa,
bought new In Bopt, toes than 100 hours
usa, atm under warranty, $2900 firm.
Can 941-4366
MACINTOBH MEMORY UPGRADES
812K 16MagT04OMag
F U U Y g u a r a n t e e d CaMtorappL
Memory ControSad Elactrorttos
A NUVO Labe company 6446766.
MOVING 8ALE-TV/VCR«TER(yON.
BEOfLVNG, KITCHEN SETS 6 MUCH
MOREK^ALL POR DETAILS 6450746
Watsulta6 1 maiali tomato. Excaltont
endtn. 9150 as. or beat offer 5446062

1975 Honda 4(X>4 V. clean New Tkaa
Cato Setup 9600 obo 5450670 avaa.
1964 KAW. GPZ750.900 MILES, Kept
Garaged, 92400O.B.0.6416699 DAN

1969CHEVELl £ n EW BRAKES. RUNS
GREAT. 9900f0.B.0.5416096 DAN

Fern naadad to ahara rm In fully fum.
Laguna Lake condo. 9206/mo avail now
mtoto, bekyd, waahMty, ate. 541-1794
Famato Rmmt naadad Fall ahara
2bd Apt Fum, water, g v, cabla
Pd, 6 min from Poly ITQfrno
5490177.
FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATES
NODB)
9f996IB7417a2 F U U BATH, t BDRM,
CLOSE TO POLY. PLEASE C A U 541OWN ROOM tor qutoL naat kVF
29IMna Avan 9-16446272.

^

i

NEED 3 RMT FALL 2F and 1M or 3M.
2BORM CONDO LON LK. FURN, JACUZ
ZI.
OARAGE. MICRO, FRPL, W8HA)RY. ON
GOLF COURSE. CALL CHRIS 5442736.
NEED£hrfstlan Mato for 8 U M /FA U thru 8PR 97. Fum. Apt 2 BLK8 to POLY
ONLY SIBOkno. Can Roy/Marh 6446246
One roomata naadad In 2 Bdrm Apt
M/F own room, otoaa to Poly, larga
apt 225 plua 100 dapoalt 641-2695
OWN RM. SHARE LARGE NICELY FURN
CONDO FOR SUMMER. 2 CAR OAR, OW,
FP. BY MEADOW PK. RE8P MALE NONSMOKER. AVAIL JUNE 15.9295 plus
DEP, 1 « UTIL. JOHN aft 9 641-0962

9UMMSR SUBLEASE AT GARPIELO .
SmtowaBitoPaly
UptoSpaapto
9196, awn raw
919610 ahara
5416999
ROOM POR YOUR HORSE AND P f W
Own room In houaa In Ataaoadaro
for torn nonamkr 360,112 ut 4991321

ROOM
PRIVATR ROOM AT GARPIELO
ONLY9197IMO
FEMALE ONLY
SUMMER ROOMIES WANTEOI11
2fml to ahara rm In nloa fum. apt
5 min wak to Poly grbg, wator pd.
JUNE 15-8opt 19 916(MÌito Nog
C A U 5494613 or 5494606
1or2Frmtanaadad
CHEAP RENTI ASAP 5456169
2 FM ahara room In toamhouaa, dish
waahar, mtoro, wahtfdtyr, firapi,
garaga, 2 fuN bath, 9 min wak to
^>ly-6494214 Sally.
2 MALES TO SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE
9 MIN WALK TO CAMPUS. KICKBACK
ATMOSPHERE 1/2 PARTY 1/2STUDY
AVAILABLE NOW 9195A40 9441663

APT POR LEASE BUM Q TR 4B0RM
NEAR POLY RENT N E a INFO C A U
541-4979
AFT for toaos91966 to 91667
2bdrm. fum for 4. near Poly.
96008no. Wator, cablo, gatoaga paid
6459617 or 6446366.
NAME YOUR PfHCEl
iTawwhouaal
M m . 2 t u bast peat bb% W ks
toPaly-Cal 6494274 ar 996Ì or 9139
ROOM9 FOR RENT IN L& HOU9S
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. CABLE TV,
6 WATER 6 TRASH PROVIDED.
SUNNY 6 PRIVATE BACKYARD.
RESPONSIBLE. FUN, 6 NON-SMOKER
STUDENTS 6446677/KATHY
AVAILABU91 6915
Sum. aubtot 1 bk from Poly
Pool balcorty, patio, 3 bdrm, 2 bath
BIggaat apt In toami 9496750
SUMMER SUBLET
Fumtohad Zbdrm 2bath Apt For 4
Near Poly. 9S90Mo. 5440666
SUMMER SUBLET room In nice houa
wak to school rant nag. naad roonv
matao for naxt year alao6490436
Summer Sublat Cortdo with pool.
2bdrm, nagotlabto. Call 5499227
2 bdrm condo dosa to Poly, fir«
placa, D/W, daoh arto garage, 9790
par month, 5446366 attar 6 Also
3 arto 4 bdrm houaoo In 8LO.

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a fraa Hat of aM the aftordabto houaaa
6 oortooa tor sale In SLO, 9 Into on new
oorxtoo near Poly, cal Stava Natoon, F/8
INC.S459370
Porafraaltotolptopartlaafor
sale In BLO or a free évalutation
of whfti
DfVMMrtV vm
Is
apV
varara vour
y a^a^a OfMMIt
g^a^^^^mava ppvapg^ma
worth, oan Jbn MoBrWa at Century
21.641-1921 Daya. 6416101NIGHTO

1

fü 'lt I
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pumn

★ converse

MEN’S UATNU M-TOP
29.95

TEBSMIl' MBPS UATNU CBUBT
SNOE...................... hìm Ut 29.95

lero(|S|)ortif

‘EtPMr HEN’t HTIM áNt M U E
5A f f

‘MISTI
CM ITI

pumn

SauconyO

‘CABANA’ MOTS NYISN AM SIIEM
44.99

‘AHUJSNr USKS’ NTLM A UATNU
29.95

4fíá
S 4 l4 4 tìf

‘MtEMK* M ürt AM LAMtt* NTLM A
I f .f f

PONY

a d id a s d

METM’ META SAFT M EK UATNU
M OE... reedhrS4.f f

‘CSNTENNU UATNU BASIETBAU
SHOE..................... H nm Hf 25.95

PONY

‘CT4B0’ MU’S NTLM MEM M-TECN
CMBTSHBE .. it m ààm M kti 22.95

Etonic

‘STAITEr MEN’S LEATNEA W-TSP
■ASEETIAU SHOE ... rw dhr J 7.f f

‘MAM STIEET M U’S A LABMS’ NTION
NOE......Hnmmrtf 29 . ^

pumn

aSK5 TIGER.

‘NFE M K I’ MEN’S NTIM AM MESE
44.99

SÁIAJUCÍ

‘TMUMPr LAMU’ UATNEI MIILTICONBTSNiE........... n m h r 27.99

I
’v u s i r r

cru iT SW

MEM AM UATNU
22.95

MU’S TOP SEBWr OB LAMU* TOP
.n m lw 27.95

aSK5 TIGER

*WHJCAr LAIKS* NTLSN AM SNUE
32.95

‘lABT

LAMU’ HTltH AM
39.99

’CNAMPMr METS LUTNU MNLTI27.99

rvcnMimcnMMrMiMHMTwsaM. ••«nranniMsaMaitwNWMusiNiMiiMO.

HOURS; SAT. 9-9 SUN. 10-6 DAILY 10-9 [ ]

HUMTIHC & FISHING LICIHSES AT ALL BIG 5 STORES

SAN LUIS O BISPO
T h e W e s t C o a s t ' s L e a d i n g C h a i n of Sp o rt i «s g G o o d s S t o r e s .

lUDOIIIUPLUASHOPPIMCENTEI

S e rvin g Californio, N e v a d a and W a sh in gto n O v e r

32 Y e a r s .

